
Welcome!
Welcome to Math 1171. As your instructor, I’m excited to have you in my class thissemester and hope to get to know you well during our time together. For many ofus, this class may at times feel like a struggle, but know that you are not alone andhave a whole community that includes myself and your classmates as resources thatcan help support your success. Other resources on campus are discussed in moredetail later in the syllabus. In our classroom, diversity and individual di�erences arerespected, appreciated, and recognized as a source of strength. Students in thisclass are responsible for creating an environment where everyone feels welcome tospeak up and participate during class and where carefully and respectfully listeningto each other is the norm.
Material
Required TextG. Strang and E. Herman, Calculus. Volume 1. Houston, TX: OpenStax College,2016. This is a free, open-source textbook that you can access at https://openst
ax.org/details/books/calculus-volume-1.
Course WebsiteThis course uses a D2L (Courselink) site, on which grades and important courseinformation will be posted. It is advisable to regularly visit this website to keepyourself updated on any changes and to access any resources related to the course.(The website can be found at www.mycourselink.lakeheadu.ca.)
Student HoursIf you have any questions or concerns about the course, or if there’s somethingyou’re curious about or thinking through, please feel free to stop by my o�ce duringStudent Hours. Sometimes talking things out aloud can help us make progress. Ifyou can’t make it during Student Hours, please send me an email to schedule ameeting time that works for you.
Grading Scheme
15% Quizzes
10% Assignments
30% Midterm Exams, 15% each
35% Final Exam
10% Best of Midterms and Final Exam
QuizzesWeekly quizzes will take place at the beginning of each Lab. Note that there will beno make-up quizzes, but your lowest quiz mark will be dropped when calculatingyour final grade.
AssignmentsHomework will be assigned every Monday via the online homework system WeB-Work. You will have until 5:00 pm ET on the next Monday to complete that week’sassignment. Please note that late assignments will not be accepted, but your lowestassignment mark will be dropped when calculating your final grade.
MidtermsThere will be two in-class Midterm Tests. These are scheduled for October 11th andNovember 13th. Test #1 will cover Weeks 1-5 and Test #2 will cover Weeks 6-9.There will be no make-up tests. If a midterm test is missed for a legitimate reason,the weight of the test will be added to the final exam.
Final ExamThe final exam will be a three-hour cumulative exam, which will be scheduled by theregistrar during the final examination period.
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Course Description
The introduction of the coordinate plane by Descartes established a bridge between geometry and algebra, drastically chang-ing the way we viewed mathematics; this provided a framework for the development of calculus. Indeed, the coordinate planeallows us to realize real-world processes geometrically. For instance, if we let y be the price of a stock at a given time x,then we could plot the points (x, y) as x progresses in time, yielding a curve (a geometric object!) in the plane. One canstudy properties of this curve (with the help of algebra) such as its length, the area enclosed by the curve and the x-axis,the existence of tangent lines to the curve, its behaviour when x is very small or large, etc. Surprisingly enough, all of theseproperties have something meaningful to say in terms of the original problem. For instance, in our example, slopes of tangentlines to the curve tell us how fast the price of the stock is changing over time while the area reveals information about theaverage price of the stock.
The example above is just one of the many processes which can be modelled as curves in the coordinate plane. This courseintroduces a set of tools to study these curves. They are grouped into three main categories: limits (behaviour of the graphof a curve as x is getting close to a fixed real number a), di�erentiation (rate of change, tangent lines), and integration (areaunder a curve, averages).
Learning ObjectivesStudents who complete this course should be able to

• compute the limits of functions at a point or at infinity using methods of algebra, limit laws, and related concepts.• define the notion of continuous function and determine if a given function is continuous using limits or other theorems.• explain the role of limits in the definition of derivatives and integrals, and how the ideas of continuity, di�erentiation,and integration are related to one another.• compute derivatives and integrals of various algebraic, trigonometric, exponential, and logarithmic functions.• deduce properties of the graph of a function from its derivatives and apply these concepts to solve optimization problems.• apply the idea of the definite integral to compute areas between curves.
Class ScheduleWe will adhere to the following schedule of topics to the best of our abilities. It may be subject to minor changes due tounforeseen delays.

Week Topics Textbook Sections
Week 1Sept. 5-8 Introduction and review 1.1, 1.2

Week 2Sept. 11-15 Exponential, trigonometric, and inverse functions 1.3, 1.4, 1.5

Week 3Sept. 18-22 Limits and Continuity 2.2, 2.3, 2.4

Week 4Sept. 25-29 Limits at infinity and derivatives 4.6, 3.1, 3.2

Week 5Oct. 2-6 Di�erentiation rules 3.3, 3.5, 3.7

Week 6Oct. 9-13 None (due to Thanksgiving and Midterm 1)

Week 7Oct. 16-20 The chain rule, implicit di�erentiation, and derivativesof exponential and logarithmic functions 3.6, 3.8, 3.9

Week 8Oct. 23-27 Study Week
Week 9Oct. 30-Nov. 3 Related rates, maximum and minimum values, relation-ship between derivatives and the shape of a function 4.1, 4.3, 4.5



Week 10Nov. 6-10 Optimization problems and L’Hospital’s rules 4.7, 4.8

Week 11Nov. 13-17 Antiderivatives and sigma notation 4.10, 5.1

Week 12Nov. 20-24 The definite integral, Fundamental Theorem of Calculusintegration formulas 5.2, 5.3, 5.4

Week 13Nov. 27 - Dec. 1 Substitution and Areas between curves 5.5, 5.6, 6.1

Course Policies
• Any email sent to the instructor must include a properly descriptive subject line that consists of the course numberfollowed by a very brief phrase that summarizes the subject of your message.• For privacy reasons, I will not respond to emails from non-lakeheadu.ca addresses.• Response times may vary depending on the volume of emails received. It is your responsibility to ensure you raise yourconcerns in a timely manner.• Course content created by a faculty member is considered the faculty member’s intellectual property; it should not bedistributed, shared in any public domain, or sold by a student or other third party without prior written consent of thefaculty member.

Accommodations
Lakehead University is committed to achieving full accessibility for persons with disabilities. Part of this commitment includesarranging academic accommodations for students with disabilities to ensure they have an equitable opportunity to participatein all of their academic activities. If you think you may need accommodations, you are strongly encouraged to contact StudentAccessibility Services (SAS) and register as soon as possible. For more information please visit: http://studentaccessibi
lity.lakeheadu.ca

Lakehead-Georgian Policies
Academic and Student Code of Conduct Policies

• Academic and student policies and procedures for those enrolled in the Lakehead-Georgian programs can be found onthe Lakehead-Georgian Student Portal.
• All Lakehead-Georgian programs will follow the Lakehead Regulations as list in the Lakehead University Academic Cal-endar (http://csdc.lakeheadu.ca/Catalog/ViewCatalog.aspx?pageid=viewcatalog&loaduseredits=False). TheUniversity Regulations include but are not limited to Registration, Examinations, Reappraisals and Academic Appeals,Special Examinations, Academic Misconduct, Withdrawal, and Timely Feedback. Additional Faculty Regulations may alsoapply. Please review the Academic Calendar at https://csdc.lakeheadu.ca/Catalog/ViewCatalog.aspx.
• The Lakehead University Student Code of Conduct - Academic Integrity will apply to all Lakehead-Georgian studentsregardless of campus of study (https://www.lakeheadu.ca/students/student-life/student-conduct).
• The Lakehead University Student Code of Conduct - Appeals will apply to all Lakehead-Georgian students regardless ofcampus of study (https://www.lakeheadu.ca/students/student-life/student-conduct).
• The Georgian College Student Code of Conduct will apply to the Lakehead-Georgian students studying at the Barriecampus (http://www.georgiancollege.ca/student-code-of-conduct). Additional campus policies of Sexual Vi-olence Procedure and Protocol (https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-services
/tab/sexual-violence), Alcohol, Drugs and Tobacco https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/camp
us-safety-services/tab/alcohol-drugs-and-tobacco, and Information Technology Acceptable Use Procedure
http://www.georgiancollege.ca/wp-content/uploads/2-117IT-acceptable-use.pdf also apply.

• The Lakehead University Student Code of Conduct – Non-Academic will apply to the Lakehead-Georgian students study-ing at the Orillia campus (https://www.lakeheadu.ca/students/student-life/student-conduct).
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Plagiarism and academic dishonesty
A breach of Academic Integrity is a serious o�ence. The principle of Academic Integrity, particularly of doing one’s own work,documenting properly (including use of quotation marks, appropriate paraphrasing and referencing/citation), collaboratingappropriately, and avoiding misrepresentation, is a core principle in university study. Students should view the Student Code ofConduct -Academic Integrity (https://www.lakeheadu.ca/students/student-life/student-conduct) for a full descriptionof academic o�ences, procedures when Academic Integrity breaches are suspected and sanctions for breaches of AcademicIntegrity.

Student Services and Support
Student Advisors - https://georgiancollege.sharepoint.com/sites/student/Student-Services/StudentAdvisors/Si
tePages/Home.aspx

• Help students build both academic and personal resilience so that they can flourish at Georgian and beyond.• Provide individual, group and web-based advising sessions.• Are housed within the academic areas.• To book an appointment with your advisor go to the Student Portal (preferred) or call 705-728-1968 Ext. 1307
Library - http://library.georgiancollege.ca/main
Customer Service

• O� campus access.
Research help

• Help finding books, articles and credible sources.• Using specialty databases.• Creating a search strategy.
Academic Success - https://library.georgiancollege.ca/help/contact-academic-success
Writing Centre - http://library.georgiancollege.ca/writing_centre

• Improve your writing.• Help with citing sources and laying out your paper.
Math Centre - http://library.georgiancollege.ca/math_centre

• Make sense of math questions.• Understand concepts and develop skills.
Tutors - http://library.georgiancollege.ca/tutoring

• Further understand course content.• Build your study practices.
Accessibility Services - https://www.georgiancollege.ca/student-life/student-services/accessibility-services
If you are a student experiencing a disability who may require academic accommodations and have not yet registered withAccessibility Services, please contact their o�ce at 705-722-1523, email studentsuccess@georgiancollege.ca, or visit theiro�ces in B110. You must be registered with Accessibility Services to access academic accommodations. Support for thosestudents whose success at college may be a�ected by a disability include:

• Ongoing support from our Accessibility Advisors including arranging a confidential psychoeducational assessment whererequired.• Training in the use of specialized computer technology. Classroom and test accommodations.
Testing Services - http://www.georgiancollege.ca/student-life/student-services/testing/

• Accommodated testing.• Missed/Makeup testing.• Proctoring services are also available for external and Ontario Learn exams Counselling (http://www.georgiancolleg
e.ca/student-life/student-services/counselling/).• Free, confidential counselling is available to all students.• Walk in counselling is available on a daily basis Monday to Friday.

Career Success - http://www.georgiancollege.ca/student-life/student-services/co-op-and-career-services/
• Career assessments and exploring options.
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• Job search workshops.• Labour market information.• Resume/cover letter help.• Interview practice.• Graduate employment information.

Campus Safety and Security Syllabus Addendum
Emergency Evacuation - https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-services/tab/fire

• Evacuate buildings when a fire alarm is activated or an o�cial announcement is given. Review evacuation guidelines(https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-services/tab/fire).• Students requiring assistance in emergency situations must inform their faculty during the first week of class.• Familiarize yourself with all fire exit doors of classrooms and buildings you may occupy.• Do not re-enter a building until instructions are given by the Fire Department or college personnel.
Lockdown - https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-services/tab/lockdown

• Lockdown is initiated when there is a potential or actual violent incident on campus that could result in a serious injuryor threat to life.• Students can download the new Safe@Georgian app to stay updated on Campus Safety and Security information in-cluding lockdown.• Familiarize yourself with the College Lockdown procedure (https://www.georgiancollege.ca/wp-content/uploads/
Lockdown.pdf)• Lockdown tests occur each semester.

Resources
• Get Out, Hide, Fight Lockdown Video (http://youtu.be/JA8cckMbVDk).• Lockdown quick reference sheet (http://www.georgiancollege.ca/wp-content/uploads/COM-15-416_LockdownPro
cedure_Signage_FVR3_print.pdf).• Lockdown Model – Get Out, Hide, Fight: Lockdown Tools and Tactics and FAQs.

Unscheduled Campus Closure - https://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-services/tab/campu
s-closures

Resources
• How to find out if your campus is closed (http://www.georgiancollege.ca/about-georgian/campus-safety-servic
es/#how-to-find-out-if-your-campus-is-closed)• Unscheduled Campus Closure Procedure https://www.georgiancollege.ca/wp-content/uploads/2-102Unscheduled
-college-closure-2018.02.10.pdf

Timing of Closures/Notification
Closure Decision Communication/Notification Notes

College has made the decisionto close a campus or location inthe morning
6:00 a.m. By 6:30 a.m. If re-opening for noon or eveningclasses is being considered, this will bementioned in the message

College closed a campus(s) inthe morning and expects to re-open by 12:00 noon
9:30 a.m. By 10:00 a.m. Only a�ects classes beginning at 12noon or later

Closure expected to continuepast 12:00 noon 9:30 a.m. By 10:00 a.m.
College intends to re-open forevening classes which commen-ce at 5 p.m. or later

2:30 p.m. By 3:00 p.m.

College intends to NOT re-open for evening classes 2:30 p.m. By 3:00 p.m.
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Notification will be made via:
• Georgian social media (Facebook, Twitter)• Safe@Georgian app• Georgian website (homepage)• Recorded message when you call into Barrie campus at 705-728-1968• Student or employee portal• Georgian email account• Radio and television announcements through local and regional media

Note. We only announce the names of campuses that are closed. If your campus is not named in a closure, it’s open.


